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“We work here!” – People of OWSK.
As you saw in the first magazine we are
the One World Secondary School. We
continue this magazine and I want you
to know that we have a lot of workers
and there are sixteen of them. We are
happy that we have good teachers,
matron, patrons, chef, engineers and
volunteers. We love them all very
much! Here is a short presentation:

Mr. Karl-Heinz: This is our school
head master. He knows what to do at
the school. He is our good German
teacher and a very good man. He loves
the entire students. A few weeks ago he
made a party for McRonald, we were
very happy to see that. And he said that
it is possible for some of the student to
go to Germany next year. I wonder
which good man can take you to
Germany. We all love our director.
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Now trust this school and magazine and abuse or fight in our school. At our
you will get good stories from him!
school we are a mixture of students and
tribes. Everyone is welcome in our
school. He decides to teach civics
because we are nearly to go to form two
and history because he was the best
teacher of St Judith Sec School. We
love Mr Mtango; he loves us all.

Mr. Lazarus: This is a Tanzanian
teacher. He teaches us Biology,
Chemistry, Maths and we have a club
with him called SCIENCE CLUB. He
is our academic master. We really like
his subjects. He always tells us to
follow the school rules and he said that
if we follow the school rules and obey
our elders, we will pass our exams.
Mr. APK – Andrew Peter Kihampa:
He is a teacher who teaches us Physics
and he is a really good teacher.
Mr. Sekachemba: He is a teacher who
teaches us Geography, he is very kind
and active. He knows the way to teach
student, he teaches very well and we
love him.

Mr. Mtango: This is a Tanzania
teacher, too. He teaches us Civics,
History and English. Mr Mtango is our
discipline master; we are not allowed to

Mr. Wilson: Mr. Wilson is still our
I.C.T teacher from Preform 1 class. But
the big problem is that we don’t have
enough computers in our school for the
lessons. But we are facing to have more
computers in September and that’s
when we are going to begin with
practical lessons.
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Mrs. Wema: She is our Kiswahili
teacher and we are really proud of her.
We have already covered the Kiswahili
text book 1. We will soon start with
Kiswahili book 2.

loves all the boys and the boys are
Simon, Norbert, Ibrahim, Jackson,
Goodluck, Samuel, Rashid, Marcelino,
Amiri, Manuel, George and McRonald.
We love our patron very much!

Mr. Mtei: He is our Commerce and
Bookkeeping teacher. He was also a
teacher at Mwanga Secondary School.
We love him and he loves us too, he
always says that business is the way of
having success in life.
Mrs. Fadhilina: This is our matron she
takes care for the girls and she also
serves the food in equal size. She loves
all girls and they are Shakilah,
Shammim, Hajra, Amina, Vivien,
Mrs. Hadhija: This is our cook; she
Tamari, Fina, Ruth. They are the best
always cooks delicious food. We have
girls and good students to Mrs.
several meals: e.g. porridge, Chipsi,
Fadhilina.
wali maharage, pilau, chapati, fruits,
mchicha, potatoes and ugali. We love
Mrs.Hadhija so much.

Mr. Kiraro: This is our patron, who
takes care of the boys and he also takes
care of our plant and looks for the water
every day. He’s a nice man to the whole
school but he also respects Mr. Karl. Mrs. Upendo: She is the cook of our
Mr Kiraro told us that he has three head master and head mistress. She
children and one of them is an actor. He always cooks them good food so they
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teach and control well in our school. that in September we will have a safari
She also helps Hadija in cooking scones with the German students. She also
for the students. We love Mrs. Upendo knows the problems in our school. She
very much.
said that one day she will make a big
tank so we get much water in our
school. Every student goes to Mrs.
Swantje when he/she has a problem.
Mr. Louis: This is our volunteer, who
takes care for the school and also
teaches. He also looks for new
volunteers in Germany and we play
with him football, we joke him. He is
really good to us and we are happy to
be with him. But we are happy for him
that he will leave to university soon.
Our school head master knows what to
do at his side. We all love Mr. Louis.

Mr. Peter: This is an engineer, who
constructs our school. He made our
classes and dormitories and he will
make a new library. We are always
happy and proud of the engineer.
Mrs. Swantje: This is our head
Minister. She knows many things about
us and our parents. And she also said

Mrs. Nina: She is also a volunteer. She
teaches us Mathematics with Mr.
Lazarus. She organizes the magazine
with us and she is here for us. She is a
musician in Germany and she has a
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boyfriend in Germany. She also loves
us and we all love her!

Remember:
* This school is for boys and girls.
* There is very delicious food.
* There are good teachers.
* There are good Matron and Patron.
* We live in peace.
* Never abuse or fight.
* Be faithful to others.
* Education is the key to success
* You are very welcome!

(jt)

Who is our new Volunteer? – An Interview with Tonja
OMA: Is it your first time in Tanzania?
Tonja: Yes, it’s even my first time in
Africa!
OMA: Which kind of sport do you
like?
Tonja: I like dancing, playing
volleyball and I also do yoga.
OMA: What do you think about our
ONE WORLD ONE
MAGAZINE Project.
Tonja: It sounds great! I’d really like
to join the team if I may
because I initiated a school
magazine at my school, too.
And I enjoyed it a lot!
OMA: Why are you coming to our
school?
Tonja: Because Mr. Köhler‘s Stories
about his school in Tanzania
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fascinated me! I really wanted
to meet all these nice people he
was talking about and I wanted
to see the beautiful Tanzania he
was describing. I made the
decision to go abroad after
school before that because I
simply wanted to see something
else than my own country.
OMA: Do you have brothers and
sisters?
Tonja: Yes, I have a younger sister,
Greta! She’s 15 years old.

OMA: What job are you doing?
Tonja: I just finished school so I don’t
have a job yet.
OMA: In which school did you start
Form 1?
Tonja: My school is called Oskar-vonMiller-Gymnasium in Munich.
I’m going to bring along some
pictures of my school to show
them to you. I’m really looking
forward to meet all of you in
August and I was overjoyed to
hear from you already!
(rh)

From Tabu to Furaha
A long time ago there was an
orphan girl, who didn’t have a family or
a place to live. One day she was
walking at the street and she met a
white women. She had never seen a
white women or man before. She only
lived with orphan children. The woman
felt sorry for her and then she asked her
“What is your name”, but the girl didn’t
understand so she ran away.
But that woman didn’t give up so
she went and took one child who knew
the orphan’s language. And the girl
asked the orphan child about her name.
And the girl said “Jina langu naitwa
Tabu.”
The girl who asked for her name
studies at the ONE WORLD
SECONDARY SCHOOL and she
asked “Would you like to study at our
school?” and she explained in Swahili,
“Ungependa kusoma katika shule

yetu?” And the girl said, “Ndiyo,
ningependa.”
So the girl started to study and now
she is a good student and she has
changed her name. Now she is called
“Furaha”. It means Happiness because
the white woman helped her
(vt)
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This Land is our Land
Tanzania is a beautiful country and it
has a fruitfull ground. It also has big
forests, which brings rain. In our
country we have many Nationalparks.
They bring us money and jobs for our
people in Tanzania. Some of our
Nationalparks are: Serengeti, Tarangire,
Ngorongoro and Mikumi.
We also have a big mountain called
Kilimanjaro.
We have a lot of birds, for example:
Mbuni Masai and Koko
In Tanzania we have many tribes like
Maasai, Makonde, Pare, Chagga and
Pogoro.
In our National Parks we have a lot of
animals. We have Lions, Giraffes,
Elephant, Monkeys, Zebra and many
more.
We welcome you in our country!
I LOVE MY PEOPLE!
I LOVE MY COUNTRY!
I LOVE TANZANIA!

(vt)

(mm)
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(gm)
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← Cartoon.

Quiz page.
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Free Time Activities

Swimming

Running

Hiking

Football

Cooking

Music
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The School Magazine Team

Louis with Rashid, Simon, Goodi

Jackson is typing his article

Amiri draws the schoolbuilding

Nina, Goodluck and Rashid after the
Successful first School magazine
Session

George and Manuel,
our Photographers

Norbert, the writer

Vivien, our writer and drawer is
presented in the actual interview.
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Students of OWSK.
What is your name?
My name is Marselino.
How old are you?
I am 13 years old.
In which Form are you?
I am in Form One.
Are you a boy or girl?
I am a boy.
Which sport do you like most?
I like football most.
How do you find your school?
Nice.
Which subject do you like most?
My favorite subject is Mathematics
Are you working hard in your subject?
Yes
After school what do you want to be?
I want to be an Engineer.
Do you like your school ,why?
Yes, because they teach well.

What is your name?
My name is Vivien.
How old are you?
I am 14 years old.
In which Form are you?
I am in Form One.
Are you a boy or girl?
I am a girl.
Which sport do you like most?
I like netball most.
How do you find your school?
Nice
Which subject do you like most?
I like Chemistry.
Are you working hard in your subject?
Yes
After school what do you want be?
I want to be a doctor.
Do you like your school, why?
Yes, because I want to study.
(rh/nsi)
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